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temple of Pergamon, during the Hellenistic
period (1000-300 BC), the mentally ill were
placed in a tunnel where they could listen to
running water as they walked through it (Gokay,
1969). It was believed that this soothing experi
ence would help diminish the evil caused
by wicked spirits. In another hospital - the
Darushshifa of Edirne, the capital of the
Ottoman Empire up to 1453-the therapeutic
powers of music and its ability to afford relief
were well-recognised (Ozturk, 1990).

Following the foundation of the Republic in
1923 Turkey has undergone rapid developments
in science and technology similar to Western
industrialised nations. These revolutionary
changes have resulted in a social life often
at variance with centuries-long tradition. This
has led to profound changes in the beliefs and
value systems of the community. Such cultural
upheaval can have an effect on psychological
well-being at both an individual and a national
level creating demands and challenges not previ
ously encountered. The emphasis on biological
aspects in psychiatric training is commendable.
However, it would be a shame if this meant that
the equally important psychological and social
facets of training were to be neglected as exper
tise in these areas will also contribute to the
health of the Republic.

Although psychiatry in modern Turkey is built
on the fertile soil where psychological treatments
were exclusively used and appreciated, unfortu
nately there is little if no provision for psycho
therapy training in the formal training schemes.
Very few trainees are fortunate enough to get
supervision and theoretical lectures from train
ers experienced in psychotherapy. Most of the
therapists sufficiently qualified to supervise case
work and teach are working independently of the
university medical schools. Consequently, extra
funding, time and effort are required by trainees
to purchase what is offered by the available
experts. Besides, there are always problems
of lack of communication, standardisation
and inconsistency with such extra-curricular
pursuits.

As socio-cultural changes emerge in Turkish
society, previous thoughts about psychotherapy
being a luxury for a developing country are being
reconsidered and psychotherapy is increasingly
requested by both patients and trainees. Review
of psychiatric training schemes and in-patient
and out-patient services along with encourage
ment to establish university-affiliated psycho
therapy associations may help to answer these
demands. These changes will take some time
unless Turkey produces mental health legis
lation that once again recognises the necessity
of psychological treatments for her people
and psychotherapy training for her future
psychiatrists.
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General practice training for
psychiatrists
Sir: As someone who undertook vocational train
ing in general practice before beginning a careerin psychiatry, I found the article 'General prac
tice training for psychiatrists' by Burns, Silver,
Freeling & Crisp (Psychiatric Bulletin. May 1994,
18, 286-288) fascinating. Although there were
minor problems, it suggests that it would be
possible for many trainees in psychiatry to have
experience of general practice for six months. 1do
appreciate the value of such a placement, and
there is presently an excess of GP trainers over
GP trainees.

The desirability of this is another matter.
General professional training in psychiatry
takes around three years: usually six six-month
placements. Given that three will be in general
adult/old age psychiatry, this leaves only three
placements in which to gain experience in the
other specialities/subspecialities. Surely the
time to recognise the value of wider experience is
when appointing people to the rotational training
schemes in the first place.

Are the authors really suggesting that trainee
psychiatrists would find six months in general
practice more valuable than, say, six months in
child psychiatry?

It is an interesting idea. Has anyone put it tothe Professor of Child Psychiatry at St George's
yet?
GARY SULLIVAN,Princess of Wales Hospital,
Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan, CF31 IRQ

Sir: Dr Sullivan's point is well taken. Trainee
psychiatrists do have to make choices. More
importantly, the relative importance of different
training experiences may change over time and
may indeed be different in different settings.

The Royal College of Psychiatrists already rec
ognises the relevance of general practice experi
ence to psychiatric training by allowing for up to
one year of time in general practice to be counted
towards membership experience. The purpose of
our study was not to suggest that psychiatrists
should be obliged to have general experience but
to explore one method of possibly providing it for
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